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Back by popular demand at McDonnell Nursery in Orinda on July 7, Jolene
Adams, president of the East Bay Rose Society, again demystified this thorny

subject with a summer-care slant.
Simply stated, roses in summer need only two kinds of care:  water and selec-

tive pest/disease treatment.  What about feeding?  Except for potted plants (which re-
quire a little fertilizer every month added to the top of the soil) on this side of the
Tunnel, don’t fertilize again until Labor Day.  Many of us have learned to fertilize
roses on four holidays:  St. Patrick’s Day (mid-March), Memorial Day (after the
Spring flush of new growth), 4th of July, and Labor Day.  In this area, skip that mid-
summer feeding as plants are working hard enough already to survive in our hotter
climate.  (See below for more of Ms. Adams’ tips on fertilizing roses.)

Water is the real issue for roses in summer.  More than many plants, roses re-
quire a lot of water:  each rose needs 10 gallons a week applied regularly to root
depth (about 12”).  Lack of moisture is indicated at leaf edges:  die back starts there
when leaves can’t suck up water fast enough during hot spells, so regular and deep
irrigation is critical.  Like all plants, roses lose water through evaporation (soil level)
and transpiration (leaves). To help keep things cool and moist at soil level, be sure to
have at least 3” of mulch near but not touching the base of your roses. The yearly ad-
dition of organic matter under your mulch (or fresh mulching with organic matter)
is very helpful in many other ways too.

At the leaf level, get your rose leaves wet.  Forget all you’ve heard on that issue
before.  However, do it early in the day (by 10 a.m.) so the foliage has a chance to
dry out before nightfall.  A good hosing twice a week washes off dirt, bug droppings,
fungal spores and even spider mite infestations (twice a week foils the dryness re-
quirement and interrupts the life cycle of spider mites).

Speaking of spider mites, these and other insects should only be treated for
when they are present, i.e., don’t use pesticides preventatively.  Aphids and spittle
bugs can be efficiently dealt with by a strong hose spray, by running your gloved
fingers down stems they’re inhabiting, and/or by a spray of water mixed with a little
dish detergent.  Good organic products – like Neem oil and fatty soaps – are readily
available.  Malathion and toxic systemics are neither necessary nor desirable.  For
caterpillars that chew holes in rose leaves and buds, use B.t, bacteria that are safe for
us but deadly to caterpillars.

Likewise, disease treatment should be on an as-needed basis only.  The most
common to roses is black spot, a fungus characterized by black and yellow splotches.
It’s unsightly but will not kill your roses.  Remove the infected leaves from the plant
and the ground and throw them away (don’t compost).  Use a copper fungicide if you
feel the need to:  it’s effective and even good for the soil if some gets down there.
Ditto for powdery mildew.  Rust can be suppressed with fungicidal oils but not in the
summer; instead, blast this bag fungus off with forceful water shots in the early A.M. 
Deadhead high in summer:  just snap off spent blossoms, leaving as many leaves as
possible until September, then do one last, deeper deadheading for that final flush.

When you fertilize at the end of the summer for that Fall show, use a balanced
fertilizer like a 12-12-12 (it’s spring when we triple feed nitrogen).  Avoid systemic
foods with added insecticides and/or fungicides.  Coffee grounds (which you can
get free from most cafes) are always a great addition to the soil – and will not acidify
it.  Compost is neutral in pH and always welcome.  Ms. Adams is not a fan of Epsom
salts in this area, incidentally, except in spring for certain needs.

To summarize Ms. Adams’ advice, mulch, deadhead high, hose off, weed and
control pests and diseases selectively.

To become a real rosarian, attend the East Bay Rose Society’s monthly meet-
ing on third Wednesdays from 7:30 – 10:00 p.m. at Lakeside Park Garden Center at
Lake Merritt in Oakland.  Call 510-215-9016 or visit www.eastbayroses.org.
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Garden Lights is an Award Winning
Landscape Design-Build Firm
Offering Services in . . .
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